
BUSINESS NOTICES.
11118T-ILATZ SPEEDOII.

*4(Madre Dawkht's golden wedding,
Els eonsand grandsons, all sosmart,

in speeches line themselves were "spreading,"
'Telling how, through each ycitatad heart
perfect roar of joy was booming,

Totee the olc folks look soblooming.

Ttrief was the speech sonTomdid make
Yetwas it owned thebest ofall:

"Dear lair," he laid, " them greenbacks take ,

ii d buy asnit from TowerROW
;WA Sets

Good style Ocasinowe suits to match as

NOW /hatch Oassartere Butts to match

And all the intervening grades.
IiVS MN's

fiood, au sOOOE Rath Baits, as /ow as... 1122a)

/Finest •Black I-tench Cloth and Cassie
were Bugs up to
And all -intervening grades.

•

WS Siva
Vie largest, best assorted, and most complete

stock of Men's, Youth's and-Boys' Ciothing,
in Philastelphia—equat to any in the city; in
style, •make and fit, comprising all kinds,
sitybes,sbes and qualities, adopted to the wants
of all, and sotd,at towerprices than the lowest
elseWhere, or the money,refunded.

gatfway between BENNETT & CO..
i/FTE AND TOWER HALL,
BrITH STA. 51e MARKET STREET.

maralavur•Pricesare lower than for several years

R. B. B.—Fie DWAY'S BEADY BELIEF.—TO BE
need on•all occasions of pain or madden sickness. Im-
mediate relief and consequent cluefor 'the ailments
Zind diseases prescribed, is what the EEL= guaran-
ties to:perform. its motto is plain and aystematic:

"ailVretre/y cure!. There is no other Temedy, no
othertlarnstrorr, no kind of PAIN-KILLER, that will

eck pain SO suddenly and so satisfactorily as San-
'WAY'SEINABY IVELIEF. Ithasbeen thoroughly tested
intheworkshop adamongefieldon the counting zoom
are at the Sorge, civilians and soldiers, in the
parlor and in the hospital, throughout all the varied

climes or the earth, and one general verdict has come
lic ,me: • 'The nument Radway's Ready Belief' isapplied
externally. or taken inwardiv. according to direttions,
rem, from whatever cause, ceases to exist!" Use no
ether kind for STRAINS orRums, or ScAtms,or Curs,
CALArars, BRIIISES, or Eastenrs.- It is excellent for
CHILBLAINS, 2,IOSQI.SITO,BITES, also STENOS OF For.
atmous INSILV/13. It is unparalleled tor taiN STEOICES,
..9POPLIIXY, BREroCATIEII. TOOTHACHE, Tro DOLOTT.
WIEN. INFLAMMATION OF THE Sromacu. BOWELS.
BIDNEYS, - &C. Good for almost everything. Bo
family should be without it. Fellow directions and
a speedy Cute will be effected. lSold by Druggists.

Frire 50 cents perbottle.) noal-w.f,m4st

isT.IIIIN WAY 501,75 direct special attem
tention to their newly Invented "Upright"
Pianos, with their "Patent Resonator" and

viGuble Iron Frame, patented June5,1866. Tuts inven-
tion consists in providing the inst,nment (in addition
to the icon frame imfront of the soundboard) with an
iron brace tram e in the- rear of it, both frames being

cast in one piece, thtreby Imparting asidle ity of con-
struction and capacity ofstanding in tune never before
attelnettintbat class of instrument.

The soundboard is supported between the • two

fhra emges eby eant apparatus deggrleaetngf oteunns di-opnr os douc hma gt
capacity is obtained.tuid regulated to the nicest dest
rattle point.

The great volume and exquisite quality of tone, as
wedeln elasticity and promptness of action. of these
new Upright Pianos have elicited the anqualifird ad-
miration ofthe musical profession and all who have
heard:mem.BLASIUS BROS. confidently offer thesebeautifal In-
struments to thepub is and invite every lover ofmusic
10call and examine them.

Norsale only-by
n02140

BLASIIIS BRO.?,
iOO6 Chestnutstreet.

CRICKERENG PIANOS IN EUROPE.—HANG
VOL BUICW, the great German Pianist, by letters
Mit received from Europe,proposes to play only the
CHICKE33ING PIANOS Miring his concert tour In
the United States. iv. H. DUTTON,

5e24411 No. 914 Chestnut street.

PIANOS. } GEO. STECK & CO'S. eele-{PIANOSPIANOS. brated Pianos. for sale ONLY PIANOS.
PIANOS. by J. R. GOULD, PIANOS

-Seventh and Chestnut.

owlA. til • 1411401110 C C :7.1 •
c • CIO atmplayed by Ficambatl, the great Elaine ,

of Europe, at Florence, Italy, was
Considered superior In all reepects to the Instruments
of Broadwood a Itrard, hitherto regarded asthe beat
to the world.

Sew 'Boerne 914 1311Z2SrriuT street.
Dalt W. H. DurroN

CEICERRING GRAND PLANOB.,.
—The New E3oale Oblckering Grand
Plll3lOllare acknowledged the best DIMTirl

natittand; Germany and Italy. Notice the great tebti-
Menials received from Europein Angtust teat. Mag
raficent collection ofthese instruments.
ISHICRER.II9O ROOMS, 914 OIELESTNIPP STREET

ecs-tf9 w. R. DUTTON. •
412..01.141:i• 01t0a-liB. %Ilene beautiful inatmmenta
CABINET.OBGANS. are made 0141 Y by 311ASON
CABINETOBSAIVS. ReaLLLN; and fnr Rale in
Philadelphia,•only-by J. E. GOULD,

Seventh and Chestnut

!pmTIEN OBIC4hIING lIPRIGHTimPIANOS possess quality of tone and
amount of power next to the Grand

'Piano, and ale particularly adared to the Parlor,
the Boudoir or the Study. These beautiful Instru•
merits, in great *variety, at the Ohickering Booms, 914
Utiestnutkstreet.

0e7,641. W. B. DUTTON
.I.nalik",:7_l :re 411:41Fell '

The oeleorated Gem OrganTITIITIEY;Lte=arsortanent;very loci price-S:M
Y1A.190 Boage. W.H. DIITTuN,

111C2641 No. 914 Chestnut street.

IrateKINDT-&„ mA.Nws- (rOHMERLY VirLTH
StelnWs7) nusurpasted PIANOS, at moae•
rate prices. Marshall at Mittaner's powerful

Pianos. others for OM A. SOHERZER,
n023 f,m,w-130 525 Arch street.

THE BEAUTIFUL. NEW STYLE EMER-MSON PIANOS. seven Octaves: charming tone;
guaranteed durability: very low price.

914 CHESTNUT STREET.
W. H. DUTTON.

").
PIANOS. RAINES BRO'S. elegant inatrutne!gta
PIANOS. .and moderate in price, I have dealt in for
PIANOS,. fourteen years, and give a dye years'
gnarantee with each. J. E. GOULD,

gwB-tf Seventh and Chestnut.

'V ENING BULLETIN.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1866.

TRIPLE•SHEET BULLETIN.
flrhe BULLETIN of•to-morrow'will be a

triple-sheet, of seventy-two columis.
.Among other interestingoriginal matter
it will contain a sketch of the famous
"Old Slate.Roof House," and also of the
New Com 'Exchange Building, with
accurate cuts of both structures. It will
befilled with news and literary matter
of theffeesheat and most attractive cha-
xacter.

DERBY.

Tile !You party of England, under the
aeadershjp of the Earl of Derby, was,
during the four years of .our civil war,
openly hostile to the 'United States gov-
ernment.,That party, on .every conve-
mienteccasion, sought to embarrass, if
net defeat, the Palmerston and Russell
Idinistiriesbymotions for the recognition
of the "Confederate States of America."
itswas,then the best cord they had to
play,;suld in both houses of Parliament
they played it with zeal and perseve-
iranc*, though happily without success.
sympathy for the,pro-slavery oligarchy
...sado desire for the permanent destruc-
tion ofthe Union were openly avowed
by the ;Eq.rl of Derby and &is partisans,
sod it .was not till after the complete
triunph.of the Union arms that they
desioted from open expressions of hos-
tility.

iSiace.J.uly last, however,theTories, or
ConstrvatiVes, have held the govern-
metiffpf•Great Britain. withthe Earl of
Derby as Prime Minister. , His tone has
wonderfully:changed,' and' hOhas taken
advantage of every opportunity to try
and.eounteraet his past unfriendly say-
ings.—vhe last occasion was" on the 9th
of November, at the Ministerial Ban-
quet givenby the newLord Mayor of
London. Only a few sentences of his
Lordship's speech.havebeentelegraphed,"but:he is reported to hive said that "hepeuld not but believe that the great andpowerful: nation in America would
speedilyknew hoW to quell the agitation
'which atpresent existed within it, and
thatpeace would reign from one end of
its shores to the other." He also gave
paintimationthat the Alabama elnima
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As the Congress which meets on the
sth of December expires onthe 4th of
March, much anxiety has been ex-
pressed with regard to the long recess
that must intervene before the assem,.
bling ofthe Fortieth Congress in De.
cember ofnext year. With tlie total
loss of confidence in the President, on
the part of the, people and their repre-
Hentatives, this long interval of appa-
rently unrestricted power might be re-
garded with well-grounded apprehen-
eions, wereit not that the Constitution,
with wonderful foresight, has provided
for the emergency. Article I. Section
4, declares that "The Congress shall as-
semble at least once in every year; and
such meeting shall be on the first Mon-
day in December, unless they shall, by
law appoint a different day." Under
existing circumstances, there can be no'
hesitation about passing this constitu-
tional law, and thus converting the
new Congress immediately upon
the adjournment of -the old
One. With this safe-guard and the
additional precaution of removing the
appointingpower from the President, as
provided for in Art, 11, Section 2of the
Constitution, he will have very little re-
maining power for mischief. These two
important matters will doubtless occupy
the early attentionof Congress, and in-
deed may well claim precedence of Mr.
Phillips's demand to "throw reconstruc-
tion and the constitutional amendment
out of the window,and proceed with the
business of impeachment at once."

VOTING MOB JACKSON.
There is a well-founded tradition that

the Democracy of Berka county have
adhered so steadfastly to their ancient
devotion to the hero of New Or'eans,
that they still vote for At.iirew Jackson
at all elections in tha' .enlightened sec-
tion of the State. 11.... n incident which
occurred within a few days goes far to
confirm the old tradition. Our popular
fellow-townsman, Daniel Dougherty,
Esq., recently made a visit to the coun-
try-seat of a friend in Berks county. A
large portion of a day was spent in
driving, and during the drive, "Dan,"
as usual, made himself the life of the
party, with his inexhaustible flow of
anecdote and witty conversation. In
the evening, the coachman, a sturdy
native of Berks, was overheard unbar-
dening himself of his day's experiences
to a confidential companion. "He's a
wonderful man," said he, "I never
heard the like. He talked longer than
anybody I ever saw. They all called
him 'Dan.' Is he Dan Webster ?"

'I be Sale of Books, at Davis at: Harvey's
AuctionBooms, 421 Walnut street, Oita evening willmom e a large number of Ileteat Works. Mao, the
Catholic publications of James Duffy, ofDublin.
Peremptory Sale of Valuable Irredeetn.

able biround Rents, the Estate ofLion.
Richard Peters, deceased.
Jemes Freeman's ;aleon Wednesday next includes

a raonber ofcl.airable irre Icernat. e ground rents, to Le
pc, ornigGrity sold, by ofder of Administrator

air PAIHOILEI CATAIOCHIES NOW BEADY,

Valuable Lola, stores, llareilluga, Ground
Rents. &v.

Messrs. Thomas & Bona• sale, on Tuesday next, In
dudes a Jorge amon..t of valuable real estate. Nut
particular* In pamphlot catalogues to morrow,

EftMASON t RAID-IN CABINET OR
GA rLS. from 1175 upwards. Onlyat GOULD

IL SEVENTH and uHBAtT NIIP. nulo4l',4pi
OTATIONEBY—LEITEBS, OAP AND NOTE
ti PAPERS. ENVELOPES, BLANK BOOKs, and
every recniteAte to the Stationery line, selling at the
los-eat Aguesat_

DOWNING'S Statham*,Store,
alalt•tftP? Eighth Street. two doors abode 'Natant
JOB,N. GRUMP, BUILDER,

• 1781 CIEBISTNUT BTRnT,
and 818 LODGE BT:DREBT

Mechanics of every branch requlred for bonsebnild
lag andfitting promptly fbrnisbe2L Jy23-41nrp

SAMU.EL W. LBINAII,Jio. 111 South SENTENIM
street, Philadelphia, PLUMBER. GAS and

tsTEAM FITTER. Work done promptly and in tho
best manner. Pumps, Gas fixtures, and all materialfled In the business ibrnishecL oel7-tim4p2

lit BALL eiTYLE HATti.
TICRO. H. McCALLA,•

Hatand Cap axnporinm.
884 oaeterNur STREET.

•44 WAILBITRTON,
FASIECONABLE HATTER,

430 Chestontstreet,
sel3-Iy,9pi Next door to Post office.

EWSPAPER ADVEXTIBING.—JOY, COE & CO
.1-• N. E. corner of FIFTH & CHESTNUT Streets
Philadelphia, and TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New
York, are agents for the,Brimarniu andforthe News-
papers ofthe whole country.

jyl34mrpl JOY. CON& 00.

600 SILVEMENE.
'GRIFFITH a PAGE, 600

, 600.A.Ral STIMET.
House Fundsbing Goode.

Orates, Skates,
Skates, Skates.

49 HOUSE FIIREINHTNG STORE, 4949 NORTH NINTH STREET.
'J IN. WOOD, WILLOW ANDLEON WARE, SAFES,

SETTLE TABLES and CLOTHES WRaNGEBS.
HOLIDAY GOODS.nos :43n rp, THOS W. YOST, Agest.

P JONJS, WM.TEMPLE, /OHM DICKERSON •
JONES, TEMPLE & CO..

W OLESALE AND RETAIL
IsAT MANIIPACTL'RERS, 29 Satan NINTHStreet,
first Itore above Chestnut. ocs-tf
(APNEA GLASSES,

eine Opera Glasses, made by X PARDOG, of
Paris.

imported and for sale only by
. W. A. TEXIMPLM

ocfO 4n.tf Seventh and Chestnutstreets.

A CHRISTMAS PRESENT FOR WIFE WOULD
/l bo a lifesize Photograph in 011, with one of the
latest style frames from REibLER'S Looking Glass
and Picture Frame Emporium, Arch street, east of
seventh.
...ICA cal/ova GRIDDLES are used without grease,

and -thereto, eco cot fill your bonze with an un-
pleasant smoke. A variety ofsizes of these and of
rt,p area and t ake Paddles aid CakePans, for sale

by TRUMAN & SHAW, No. 835 (Eight Thirty-live)Market street, below Ninth.
4,21:11Ta8 CatiISTMAS PRESENTS SEI.Oi3LI3

be something that should call to mind the giver;
therefore get six Cat d orone large Photograph for #l,
ofBEI ea 511, Second street, above Green.
XT.S.A.h.LY A DuZ.b N PATTERNS of. Door Springs
IN may be found with ageneral assortment or Hard-
ware end Tools. at TRUMAN dc SHAW'S, No. 535

FI," t • m*l7-five) Market street.below Ninth.

BF Itn.ththß. 4324 ARCHSTREET, LEADS THE
way in produclug superior Photographs, atn 4 derate thanes. He makessir Card or one large

-Petr's.?Bah. only

uk IN4La SS, sheet Zinc(cat toC::soit), Stove Fellatio', Coal Scuttles,Sbovels,Tonge,rekers, HeaterScoops and Rakers, Patent AsblMftersand Sieves. a varietyat Door Springs and other sea-sonable Hardware., 'TRUMAN- & SHAW,No.835(R104Thirty-five) Merketstreet. below Ninth.

:1866 rvAIR CMandse at KOPP'S Shaving
. Saloon. Haltwhiskers dyed. Shave• • • n. 80 ce.m. Baron set In order. Ige.-155b Ex-

change Place. it* G. C. KOPP.

ROCHHILL&WILSON
FINE CLOTHING HOUSE,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street.

PA?X. & WINTER

OVERCOATS
IN GREAT VARIETY.;

would be settled in a satisfactory man-
ner.

,Whep Ny4ts the Earl'of Derby honest
and sincere? In 1862,1863and 1864.whe_n,
as the leader ofa party out of power, he
showed .hatred of the United States,
'and openly desired their destruction?
Or in 1866,' when, as Prime Minister,
with the Anierican Gcivernment istrong-
er than ever,he condescended to patron-
ize it with his praise?, The answer is,
neither at the one /time nor the other.
He can trim his sails to suit
the weather, as all skilful
politicians.can do. He acted as a parti-
san leader during the war, and he is
acting as one now. It is the duty of his
Ministry to settle for the outrages of the
Alabama and otherAnglo-rebelcruisers,
and he wants to make us feel as kindly-
disposed as possible. He and his coun-
trymen have acquired a wholesome
knowledge of the power- of the United
States, and especially of the superiority
of our navy. It is very pretty to say
that the laying of the Atlantic cable
proves Great Britain still to be"mistress
of the seas;" but it is not true. America
s mistress of the seas, by her unrivalled
iron-clad fleet and the magnificent swift
cruisers that the war compelled her to
create. With an energetic and wise
administration ,of our foreign affairs,
Great Britain can be brought to our feet
and made to ask us to name our own
terms allout the Alabama and similar
claims. It is clever in the Earl of Derby
to pretend to such warm love for us.
But such affection for us can easily be
seen through. It may amuse, and per-
haps deceive, our optimist Secretary of
State; but if he is deluded by it into
abating one jotof our just claims, he
and his superior in office will be held to
a strict account by the people of the
United States.

TUE COENTFRFEITER'a FRIEND.
In ancient times, when Hon. Thomas

B. Florence represented "ye. fierce De-
mocracie" of the First District, that ro-
tund gentleman was wont to proclaim
himself to his admiring audiences as
"The Widow's Friend and the Boat-
builder's Son." The consequence was
that there was not a widow nor a boat-
builder in the district that was not his
sworn friend, and that did not vote early
and often for him upon all occasions, so
far as the widows were allowed to do so.
Mr. Florence. has long' esided in Wash-
ington and enjoys peculiarly pleasant
and intimate relations with His Excel-
lency, Andrew Johnson.. Thomas is not
ungrateful for the hospitalities of the
White House and the confidences of
the Chief Magistrate, and he has evi-
dently instilled into his mind those
astute principles whichproved so potent
for his own advancement. Mr. Johnson
has been flinging himself about in va-
rious directions with indifferent success-
He flung himselfon the Demoaracy, but
the Democracy soon had enough of him'
and bade him "move on." He flung
himself on the country, and the country
promptly repudiated him. He flung
himself onthe Constitution, and it rolled
over on him, threatening to grind him
to powder. He flung himself on the
office-holders, and his bribes were flung
back in his face.

But be has one good card yet. He
turns to the penitentiary and the States'
prison and throws himself upon thecon-
victed rogues who have been retired
from society for society's good, and pro.
claims himself "The Original Alderman
and the Counterfeiter's Friend." Here
he meets with no rebuff. His overtures
are promptly accepted. His chosen al.
iesand beneficiaries are active,energetic

and -faithful to their friends, and he
doubtless persuades himself as one did
of old: "When lam put out of my
stewardship, they may receive me
into their houses." We have al-
ready recorded a long list of
these pardoned counterfeiters that have
been turned loose upon society by Mr.
Johnson, and now we have the report
of two more of these convicts released
from their confinement, before their
terms of punishment.are halfserved out.
This proclivity of the President's for
pardoning one of the worst crimes
known to society seems to amount to a
sort of monomania and constitutes an
al-use of executive power, which im-
peratively demands some sort of a
check.

There wasanoccurrenceonWednesday
inthe U nitedStates DistrictCourtin this
city, worth noticing in this connection.

Cregar, one of the.most notori-ous and successful counterfeiters in
America, was arraigned on two bills of
indictment, to both of which he plead
guilty. He has recently served out a five
years' term, .but on a previous well-
remembered occasion, when Mr. Win.
B. Reed was DistrictAttorney, Cregar
played his cards so successfully, that,
while his inferior dupes and tools were
convicted, their principal slipped easily
through Mr. Reed's fingers and went
scot free. Cregar had money, friends
and influence, which he well knew how
to use, and the ease with which he es-
caped conviction was such as to attracteven thenotice and'elicit the.comthents
of JudgeKelley, then upon the bench.
But now he makes no Concealment of
his crime and doesnot attempt to evade
conviction. He finds it easier and
cheaper to plead guilty, and will doubt:
less receive the sentenceofthe courtwithcomfortable indifference. He well knowS
that Judge Ca,dwalaier I.will sentence,
but that President Johnsonwillpardon,
and that, withtfar less cost and trouble
than itrequired to slip through the fin-
gess ofMr.Reed, his prison-doors will
soon flYnpen at the arbitrary mandate
of the great "Counterfeiter's Friend."
Cregar's plea of "guilty" convicts Mr.-
Johnson almost as directly and posi-
tively as it doeshimself.

DART OF YOUR IN.
Solicit

ftnexu)e and Patronage
ed,

OEM In the Best Styles,

tmadew with care and el..
, enitab th

Wardrobe ofany Gentlee*e

WANAMAKER
AND

BRWN,
Sixth EitreetO—trom Mar-

ket to Minor Street.

BEAL LYONS MANTILLA
"VELVETS

For $l2 00, worth $l7OO.
For $l4 00 worth $l9 00.
For $l6 00, worth $22 00.
For. $l7 00, worth $25 00.
For $l9 00, worth $2B 00;

W. T.Reed & Cos,
45 North Eighth Etreet, below Arch.n023 at rpt

REMOVAL.

J. HENRY EHRLIOHER,
Tailor,

Has removed from 321 North HIED Street, to

NEW BULLETIN BUILDING,

NO. 607 CHESTNUT STREET,
SECOND FLOOR. FRONT. n022 rrd

TO RENT,
Etcond, Third, Fourth and Fifth Stories

Of Watchman 325 OB3IBTITUT STREET.
80014[8.175 FEET DEEP.

Possernion January Ist. Enquire on premise.

no 21 Et 4o)

INFORMATION' WANTED OF CHARDIDiI T. AB-
!. BOIT 19 years of age, about 5 feet 10 Inches in
b els bt, light hairand eyes, witha a•lght stoop in his
shout dem ana downcast look, slow ofspeech and ex-
pressing Lan self with didiulty, who left his home
a -bite in a state of mental aepression. Re was well
diess,td in dark clothing, Matked withhis name, and
bad on a dark straw hat; was accnstonsed to farm
work and may have hired himselfto some farmer in
the neighborhood.

kny one gislog information to Dr. JOSH 7A H.WORTHINGTON, near Frankford, or to GEORGE
ABBOTT, balena,New Jersey, will -be suitably re--
Warded.
*Q.e..9.11.KL1t. atiahLlCA..—The subscriber has
Closely received an invoice of this justly celebrat. d
California Wine, to which he wishes the atten-
tion ofconno eseurs, Forpure quality and.
bouqquet,lt statds unsurpassed. It will compare f.-v ably a lib the highest grades of }lntone= wines,
and on be fbrnisted at *tont one half their cost P
J. JORDAN, =1 Fear street, below Third and Wal-
nut st._

'A large sopplr of English and Scotch Ales, Por
ter and Brown Stout. t gether withJordan's telehra-
ted Tonic Ale, Fine Cider, d c., alwaya on mood.

RESTORE YOUR GRAY RAIR AND PROMOTE
A LUXUEtIT GROWTH BY USING

London Hair Color Restorer
London Hair Color . RestorerLondon Hair Color Restorer

Reliable Hair London Ham Color Restorer
London Hair Color Restorer

Restorative Ever London Hair Color RestorerLondon Hair Color Restorer
Introduced to the London Hair Color RestorerLondon Hair Color Restorer

American London Hair Color Restorer
London Color Restorer
London Hair Cdlor RestorerLoudon Hair Calor Restorer

For Restoring London Hair Color Restorer
London Hair Ocrlor Restorer

Gray Hairand London r Hair Color Restorer
London Hair Color RestorerPreventing London Hair Color RestorerLondon Hair Color Restorer

, Baldness. London Hair Color Restorer
London Hair Color Restorer

The Great London Hair Color Restorer
London Hair Cclor RestoresLuxury of London Hair Color Restore,
London Hair Color Restorer

the Dressing- London Hair Color Restorer
Boom. London Bair Color Restorer

I. Itwill restore gray hair to it, original color.2. Itwill make the hair grow onbald heads.3. It willrestore the natural secretions.

The moat

4. It will remove all dandruffand Itching&
6. It will make the hair soft, glossy and flexible.
8. Itwill preserve the original color to old age.
7. It will prevent the hair from falling off.
8. Itwill cure all diseases of the scalp.
Only 75 cents a bottle, six bottles gi Sold at Dr.

SWAYNES'S, No. 330 North Sixth Street above Vine
and all the leading Druggists and Dealers in Toilet
Articles se22 a,m,w,f,tfrp

HOOP SKIRT Iff.A.NUFACTORY.—Roop Skirts
and Corsetaready made and madeto order; war-

ranted ofthebast materiabs. also, Eittlzta
Ba.raMd.MEM B.

Beimmrp/ / 812 Vine street. above Elghtb.

WRII ING PAPERS. ENVELOPESAND COUNT-
ING HOUSE STATIONERY— ►large stook atlowest cash prices. W. G. PERRY, Stationer,

nol6f m w6t IT/ VA Arch street.
"DERRY 'S POCKRT DIARY FOR 1867, JUSTJ. Issued, over 80 different styles. Texamlne them.

W. G. PERRY.Publisher,
MIArch street.n0164,m,w,6trp

LIARKIN° WITH Ilelowa.rw.fr Lbtß. Embroider.
al Ind. Braiding, Otamplagolbe.

M. A. TORREY.
114110 Filbert 'trees

ALARMS FOR THE CHAMBER AND FOR
Traveler's use. Just imported by

BARR a BROTHER,
324 Chestnut street.

owl EATERS BROS.' PlANOS—Moderate inprice, and sold with five years' guarantee,
J. E. GOITLD,

SEVENTH and CHESTNUT.Lolo-tf,4o/

clfe1e.0.0 AT.11.A.03auctioneer. and money Ammer,
N. E. corner ofThird and spruce streeln, only oneketiarebelow the Mahatma NATHAICEVEI Principalduce, established for' the meat forty yearn. Money tg

loan in large ormall.amounts, at the lowestrates on
Diamonds, Silver Plate, Watcher', ;Jewelry, Clothing,
A.wadX.till goods of

.

every description. °Moe hours from I
7PX,

rsomEY I ANY AMOUNT LOANED
UPON DIAMONDS, WATCHES. JEW-aLEY, PLATE, CLOTH/NO, &c.,at

JOA IEB & CO 'S
OLD ESTABLISHED LOAN- OFFICE,

' Corns* of I HIND and AS ILL Streets,
Below Lombard.

B.— DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRYSUNS, &c.,
TOR SALE ATIr LOW PitSCES. non-Ircif

ROCIMILL& WILSON
The Clothing House,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street.

Foreign and Domestic Fabrics Made to
Order, Reasonable, Serviceable

and Fashionable.

POPLIN VELOURF.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
' 28 Sonth Second street,

HAI7E OPENED
A easeof

Poplin Velours,
Of the heavy cord for Gored Dramas,

in all of the new choice shades of
. colors, well as Blacks. .
n023-2I rp

I.IIE HARDING MACKEREL"

THIS FINE BRAND OF FISH

IS IN SMALL PACKAGES,

EXPILMSLY FOR FAMILY USE.

DAVIS & RICHARDS,

ectHtf. ARCH AND TENTH STREETS,.

FOR.Ef.A.VANA. 4O
'lle:Steamship ICITNDRICII HUDSON, Howes, Has-
ler,will sail for Havanaon

Saturday Morning, December lit,
At 8 o'clock. ForIfielBtmolgau7agniErlosows

142NorthA.Dela ware aveLtie.
Passage to Havana, VA. nortiao rpt

11321.1EKETVE4

ORNAMENTAL HAIR
MANUFACTORY,

The largest titet best encoi
Wigs, Toupees, Long Hair &aids oat

furls, Water-falls, Victorines Zri-
settes, Illusive beams forLa dies,

it prices LOWER than elsewhere intlathiP
vIW-01

3E,I_AF. Gt .A.144190

FAMILY CARRIAGES
BECKHAUS & ALLGAIER

Desire respectfullyto call the attention of the Public
to their extensive manmactory of

•

FIRST-CLASS VEHICLES,
EfijCH AB

Landaus,

Round Front Coupes,

Cie3ranoe Coaches,
Caleohes,

Earouohes,
- Phaetor s,

Dog Carts, &0.,

01 the latest Improved European designs, specially
adapted for private family use, of which they have
Sne assortment constantly finished, on hand and in
pores a of construction.

'The re.idents ofPhiladelphia and vicinity are in-
formed thatthey can be accommodated withCarriages
of modern stylessuperior w,rkmanship and superb
finish at home, withoutreference to New York or the
least.

FACTORY AiTD WARBROOMP,
1204 FRANKFORO AVENUE,

0c26.1m/ 'Above Girard Avenue.

JTIMES JIIIIGIMSEN'S—The finest Watches im-
ported. An assortment for sale by
BABA & BROTHER, Importer of

au Cheat:int street, belowFourth.
DINE ALIKEI.I.A. GRAPII, 73 • crolrs PER
/' pound. ROBERT DONNELL . SON,

nol7-6trp 806 Walnut street
FITLER, WEAVIta dr.

Manufacturers of
MANILA

C
AND TTARUEwines,D tooRDAGR.
ords,

f 3 North Waterstreet, and No. SS North Dittmaravenue, Phtladelptda,
enwist B. Frroxe. Zdzawamr, WisaysaCortnaz P. Coovrasa.

lancrEirson UPRIGHT PIANOS.
914 CHMTNOT STREET.

ocEptif 4p W. H. DUTTON.
EMERSON PIANOS.fowlThe new style Cottage Square Piano, sill

Seven Octaves. beautiful Carved Oasesthe
mostcharming tone.Low Price,guaranteed durability.

al4 CHESTNUT Street.
ocS.tf4p W. H. DITITON.

10 1, 1 cancarame SQUARE PIANOS,
-

914 03:112378UT STREET.
c0n54,14p W. H. DUTTON.

).• aNo. ORANGES, PRETE( CANTALOUPES.
P. saes, Tomatoes. Corn, Peas, IlDrshroonue As-paragus, Dates,White Clover Honey, new %eon%

Currants, Citron, Figs in small boxes.
HOBERT DONNELL & SON,,nol7•ttrp 806 Walnut street.

BERKNESS' BAZAAR. _
'NINTH AND RANSOM STREETS.

critulAL SALE, OF AN LEGANT EATABLISIE-MENT.
On SATURDAY MORNING NEXT,at 10o'clock,

I,e ill be sold at theBazaar, the folloningproperty ofa
gentleman going to limbos. viz:

, pair ol elegant mahogany brown matched horses,
)6bands high, coining 7 years otd, with long tails;
',mind. gentleand kind. Selected inKentucky for the
present ONVntr, reg.rdless ofexpense.
' 'A Blac.k Horse, 5 years old,16 hAndi legit with longtall; will dr ye in with either ofthe above.' s

• AM%An elegant Clarence Coach, by, Woad Bros., [New
York.

• A Perk Phaeton, byWood BrosntNew York.
A interior light double sleigh and Bela.
Handsome- bingle and Double Harndu, by Galla-

gherr.FuRobe, Hersey Covers, Whitt,ac. ,

AGirMay be examined by_applying at the Bazaar,
Mo2}2tif

ALFRIMP .H.EREC.N M3.9,
Auctioneer.

ROCICHILL & WILSON
FINE_ OLOTIEMG

Coachmen's Coats.
Coachmen's - Coal.

HUNTING GOAT&
EMMEN

HUNTING •0014113 a

LADIES, IN-CorrICE-

GE.AND °RIMING OF

ZEPBYR GOODS.
A Large AsEwrtment of

SIA 3P.IEEtSI s,
marked withbeads, does and Zephyr in beantifal de.1110113 of TuftedBirds, Plower% Animals and Sat Fig--ores.

CUSHIONS,
In great variety. Snub as birds ofbrilliant plumage,cats, dogs, latms, ducks and heads—perfect Cordes Or
nature.

CHAIRS, CAMP STOOLS AND BUGS,
in great variety. -

EITREKA ZEPHYR.
an excellent and cheap substitute for imported Zeph—-yrsat the very lowest prices

ALso,
. CABLE ZEPHYR,

a moat suitable article for
FGHAIN'S.

tigt..All oftbe above articles canbe bad byRetailers--at the lowest wholesale prices.
Slippers worked with beads.

JOHN M. FINN,
B. B oar, SEVENTH and ARCH Bts,..

rio2o-tuatit rp

Es MARKET
NINTEL

•IFIFAto
4r.c ,

STORE GREATLY .E..NLARGED—THE WORE--
COMM), TAD=NOW REJ, DY FO] BURINIS,

IN CLOAK ANA tRAWL ROOM.

RISTORI JACKETS.
ASTRAKHAN SACQUES. -

PRINIA DONNA SACQUES.
GORED CIRCLES.

Cloaks Made to Ordef,
AND ENGAGED TO PLEASE. nol6 im Mira

FOR SALE OR LEASE.
WHARF AND DOCKS,

LombardSbeet and Delaware Avenue.
Thisproperty begins within 10feet ofthe north line-

-01 Lombard street and extends southward 133 feet one•
ir,cb; has a pier 45feet in width by 134 feet in length,
and wide dock on either Bide. Terms—Hall on mort—-gage for five years; remainder cash. with a deduction-
ofabotatlll,ooo, lately received for ground taken for
Delaware avenue.as now open and paved. Apply PO

A. CUTHBERT,
28 SouthEIGHTH Street, 2d floor.no Uti

MoCLEES & McCANN'S
FERSTGI3EAN SALE OF

Aoilcan and European Oil Paintings,
FINE GERMAN, FRENCH AND ENGLISH
CHROMOS and I!SAGNi VICE T PROOF COLORED
and PLAIN ENGRAV iNGS All splendidly mounted
and elegantly framed. Will take place on .

Monday. Tuesday & Wednesday Evenings-
:Nov. 23, 2: and 28, at 73; o'clock each evening, at the-

FREE GALLERY OF FINE ARTS,
927 Chestnut Street,. below Tenth,

ne2. Mtn;

CHOICE PARIAN STATUARY..
"CHRIST," by Thormalsden..
"NIGHT AND HORNING."

"PAT% AND VIRGINIA."

"PROSPERINE."

"PEACE AND WAR."
With other fine siableem and Busts of "Lincoln."
"Scott" -Shakespeare,"Byron," "Dante." "Pe-
trarch," etc., etc.. selected with great care, In Europe,.
by oneof the firm.

FARR BROTHER,
IIIf_PORTERS,

324 CHESTNUT STREET.
Below Fourth, nol6-thaw6t rig

BAILEY & C0.,-

819 CrIES9ETtIIPT SP"

Arereceiving and will be receiving-, from Europe,up ,
to Januarynext, the newest and most elegant

VIENNA AND PARIS

FANCY GOODS,
BRONZES, CLOCKS, dic.

ALSO;

English Plated Ware and Cutlery.
On hand, a la: ge and well selected stock of

'FaIVIF7, JEWIMIELIC.,
tiol2tele2awfmrp/

OF
REFOLOG [CAL OFFICE

1. • V22 CHESTNUT STREET,
TV, CHISTN TT STREET,

Where examinatlous are made asusual, by
J. L. OsPEN,

nol4.w,tea.stro Successor to Fowler,Wells & CM.
TNT IntE • ez,

0,35,1/471 W. R. *DUTTON.

ROCKHILL& WILSON
FINE CLOTHING HOUSE,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street.

LATEST STYLE SACK & WALKING
COAT.

BOYS' OLOTHINCL

CLOTHING


